Theoretical studies of metallo (Li and Na)-ene reaction mechanisms.
The reaction mechanisms of allyl-lithium and allyl-sodium with ethylene were studied by ab initio molecular orbital (MO) methods. The reaction mechanisms were analyzed by a CiLC-IRC method on the basis of ab initio CASSCF MOs. The ene reaction pathways of allyl-Li and allyl-Na with ethylene were located. The complex between allyl-metal and ethylene for both systems is found in the first step of the reaction, and then the metal migration and new C-C bond formation occur synchronously through the transition state. The complexation energies are -13.2 and -9.6 kcal/mol for Li and Na systems, respectively. The activation energy barriers from the reactants are 3.5 kcal/mol for the Li system and 2.0 kcal/mol for the Na system at the MRMP2 calculation level. These barriers are significantly lower than that of the ene reaction of propene with ethylene as the parent reaction. The CiLC-IRC analysis shows that the reaction of allyl-metal with ethylene is a concerted ene reaction mechanism, not a metal catalysis and/or a stepwise reaction.